
Donations Analyst (15 month full-time term)

Toronto, ON
Temporary, Contract
$59,447 a year

The Philanthropy Unit of The United Church of Canada is seeking an individual to fill the role of Donations Analyst on a full-time
(35 hrs/wk) term July 15, 2019 â€“ September 15, 2020.

The General Council offices support the ministry and mission of the congregations, Regional Councils, communities of faith and
other mission units and are the national expression of The United Church of Canada, working ecumenically and in global
partnership, faithfully, collaboratively and effectively. The Philanthropy Unit is responsible for raising the wider churchâ€™s
annual gifts for Mission & Service, which is the main source of funding for the ongoing work of The United Church of Canada. It
oversees a direct giving program (Memorial/In Honour gifts) and a planned and major gift program and promotes the Pre-
Authorized Remittance (PAR) program. The unit also includes the churchâ€™s stewardship development ministries and revenue
generation support of congregations and supports the Foundation of The United Church of Canada.

The Donations Analyst will maintain donation records to ensure all gift information is accurate and up-to-date including identifying,
editing and resolving data integrity issues and identifying more ways to reduce duplication in database. They will troubleshoot
donation problems to improve the data flow, and will evaluate and analyze processes, and if necessary make changes, to improve
the quality of donation data. They will proactively manage data cleanup projects as needed. Currently donations are entered into
multiple systems. The Donations Analyst will assist the Analytics Manager with consolidating all the donation information into
custom reports. The Donations Analyst is responsible for balancing the donation databases to Finance G/L, including suspense
accounts, and will interface with Finance to ensure accuracy. They will conduct direct mail/email appeals, track, and report on
donor appeals, giving behavior to provide back to Philanthropy team. It is the expectation that the Donations Analyst will become
proficient in the Donor Database & Contact Relationship Management (CRM) functions of the database, and be a subject matter
expert in CRM for the Philanthropy team and other groups in UCC. As needed, the Donations Analyst will provide training and
monitor all donation contract workers, engaged during busy donation times, including doing quality reporting and quality
assurance, to ensure that donations are being entered accurately.

Qualifications:

Post-secondary education, preferably with a database or accounting background together with 3 yearsâ€™ experience in
database, reporting, or accounting;
Strong computer skills in Microsoft Office applications, internet and social media applications;
Above average level of proficiency in Excel including using formulas such as vlookup, crosstab reports, filters, and visual
basic macros;
Crystal report training, SQL knowledge, Microsoft Dynamics CRM, Business Intelligence, Flow are assets;
Attention to detail and high vigilance for number accuracy is essential together with problem-solving and analytical skills;
The ability to work well independently as well collaboratively as part of the team;
Excellent communication skills, verbal and written, including proof-reading with a keen eye for detail;
â€œCustomer serviceâ€  ethic and experience, together with a pro-active approach;
Solid organizational, planning and administrative skills, using resources effectively and efficiently;
Knowledge of donor relations and stewardship is important and would be considered an asset.
Experience in a not-for-profit setting is desirable.

This position works from the General Council Office located in Toronto, Ontario (Islington/Bloor) under normal office working
conditions. Occasional overtime may be required.

Compensation: Annual salary will be based on skills and experience, within the range of $44,585 - $59,447. Pension and group
benefit plans coverage and annual vacation round out the compensation package.


